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To

FHANK SHAW, WILLIAM
and I'RAN CIS CHAHLES
Perth, \Vestern A ustralia, Chairman and
of the Electricity Advisory Committee as established and constituted under and for the purposes
of tile Electricity Act, 1937.

WHEREAS the Minister of the Crown
with
the administration of the Electricity
in accordance with tile provisions of
referred to you Prank Shaw, William Henry
and F'rancis Charles Edmondson, Cuairmun and
bel'S of the Electricity Advisory Committee as ostn bIishod and constituted under and for the
of
the said Act as such Committee the matter
exa min
ing and reporting upon the establishment of a national
power scheme at Conic in this State to serve the South·
West portion of the State, with particular referonee to
the practicability, the demand, the estimated cost, and
any other relative financial, commercial, and economie
factors: And whereas it is deemed expedient that in
relation to and for the purposes of the examination and
report aforesaid you should have and be able to exel'tise
the powers of a Royal Commission:
therefore I,
the advice
the said Licutcnuut-Govcruor, acting
and consent of the Executive Council, do hereby appoint
you, the said Frank Shaw, 'William Henry Taylor, and
F'ranci« Charles Edmondson, being the Chairman and
Members of the Electricity Advisory Committee af'orcsaid and ading in such '
t~ be a Royal Commission without payment
remuneration other than
the remuneration payable to you
under the
Elect.ricif.y Ad, 1937, as the Chairmrm and
of
the Electricity Advisory Committee nf'oresa id. to do the
following things, namely:1.

am] report->Inquire into, examine,
(a) generally upon the matter of the establishmont of a national
scheme at Collie
South·\Vest portion
in this State to serve
of this State; and
(I» particularly upon the
of, the
demand for, the estimated cost
and
other financial, commercial, and
factors relative and material to the establishment of a national power scheme as
aforesaid.

2. To consider and make any recommendations
which in the opinion of the Commission are
or
warranted by the inquiries and
made
under paragraph 1 hereof:
And I appoint you the said Frank Shaw to be Chairman of the said Conunisaion : And I declare that you
shall by virtue of this Commission be a Royal COIll'
mission within the Royal Commissioners' Powers
ID02, as reprinted in the Appendix to the bessieoIWl
Volnme of the Statutes for the year ]D28, and that
sbn ll ha vc the
of a
Commission or
Chairman
under that
: And I
request
you, as soon as reasonably may be, to report
me in
writing the result of this your Commission.
Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the
said
at Perth, this 31'(] day of November,
1938.
By His Excellency ts Command,

,T. WILLCOCI{,
Premier.
GOD SAVE 'rIm ICING!
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POWER SCHEME.

Puhli« Works Dcpartuieiu,
Perth, 2nd
His M[{;Celcle1Icl/ Sir James

UJ40.

[(.C.M.t,'.,

Perth,
Your Exeellcncy,Subsequent to your Commissioners dosing their investigations in j'egan) to a National Power
Scheme the
from the Collie National Power Committ eo mnde n request that there should
with n view to
be embodied in the Heport some reference to the bauxite deposits in and .uouur]
their utilisation for the production of aluminimum and hy-pro.lucts.
Your Commissioners could not reopen the inquiry, but promised to submit a
ing you of the Committee's request and that it should be considered when the Report

IS

FHANK F

memo. ad "isbeing read.
SHA'V,
Chairman.

To His
Sir James Mitchell) Knight Commander of the Most Distin.quieh.ed Order of St.
JJiiellllel and Sf.
Lieutenant-Governor in antl over the State of lVestern Australia and its
in the Connnon-ureolili of Australia,

it please 'Your Excellency by your Commission bearing date the 'I'hird day of November, One
thousand nine hundred and thirty-eigh], the following were appointed Boyal Commissioners t-e- Frank
Shaw, Chairman; Frnncis Charles Edmondson, Member; William Henry Taylor, Member, to inquire into
and report upon :-....
(a) The matter of the establishment of a national power scheme at Collie in this State to serve
the South-'Vest portion of this Stale; and
(h) Partieularlv npon the practicability of, the demand for, the estimated cost of, and any
other financial, commercial, and economic factors relative and material to, the establishment of a national power scheme as aforesaid.
(e) To consider and make any reeornmcndations which in the opinion of the Commission are
justified or warranted by the inquiries and investigations made. under paragraphs (a)
and (b) hereof.
In order to closely
the problem, a
scale map was prepared containing the SouthWestern portion of Western Australia. Concentric circles of 10, 20, 30, 40, etc., miles radius from Collie
were drawn.
Statistics and statistical data of the areas were obtained from the contro11ing or other appropriate authorities. The. map is attached as
1 and 2 of this Heport (in reduced scale).
The terms of our Commission render necessary the presentation of the various phases in a specific manner. 'I'horef'ore we have sectionalised our Report broadly as follows :--

1.
':>

:l.

4.
5.
G.
7,
8.
D.

General.
Praetienhility.
Demand for.
Operation.
Counner«ial and Economi«
Generation of Electrical
'I'runsmission anrl Distribution.
F'inaucial Consideration,
Recommendations.

GENERAL.
Your Commissioners were aware that there existed at Collie an organisation known as the
"National Coal and Power Scheme Committee" created in .Iulv, 19;36. It was also common knowledge
which cnlminthat the Committee had been active in the direction of solicitingated in our present inquiry.
Your Commissioners felt that the Collie organisation should represent a fair cross section of public opinion in Collie and surrounding districts. They then;J'o]'e deeided that, before embarking upon
their general investigations, to issue an invitation to the Collie Committee to informally meet the Commission in Perth for the purpose of aseertaining generaUy the Committee's views. The invitation was
accepted and the following members met the Commission :~His Worship :J. A. Howland (Mayor);
Messrs. I-I. D. Stapleton, Jas, Morrison, S. Simpson (Town Clerk), and the secretary, Mr. Thos.
Lowry.
The Collie Committee presented a prepared report and a brief informal discussion followed.
verbatim report of the proceedings is attached hereto as
G.

A

At this stage your Commissioners consider it would be advantageous to quote part of the Committee's statement-v-pref'aced with remarks:~
"'MI'. LOvVRY: 'I'his is our Executive Committee.

,Ve have appointed MI'. Stapleton to express our

views.
I ('1'he
CHAIRMAN: This Commission was set up for a
; the ramifications and inquiries
will be fairly wide. We thought it wise, first of all,' to hn
that. We are not taking any
evidence; when that is taken it will be on oath. 'I'o-duv we propose to heal' exactly what your views are.
I c Mr.
S'1'APLl~TON: That is exactly what we anticipated.
[may state that we have condensed what
WC' have to say to a minimum and although we came as a de])rd:ation of five it 'was realised that one could do
as well as five. \Ve brought five as an earnest of our
in the matter and to show
tbe representativencss of this deputation that as far us this
is eon('crJH'cl. every interest in
is behind it.
I I The
National Coal and Power Seheme Committee, whicl:
has neither political nor
parochial bias. It came into being in July, J[J:lG, because the
renliscd that two matters. of
paramount importance to the State were in need of
of Collie were the only sectJon
of the general public, in this State sufficiently eognifl:U1t
that this
was HPM""""·V
One of those matters was the establishing of a national
is now
suhjeot of investigation by this Commission. \Ve take
OFl'
upprcciation of the fact that the personnel of this Co-nmission
h
denl with the matter now submitted to it. vVe also ta'ce the
our
wholehearted co-opern.ti on in any way in which we can be of service.
that shortly the Cornmission will be sitting in Collie and we would welcome any ind icat ion from the Commission as to the nature
of the evidence it will require and as to any investigations we ('ould make or figures and exhibits we could
obtain to assist it in its task.
"vVe submit that an adequate and economical supply of eleetrieal
for the development of the South·vVest. It is required for domestic purposes, for
and for industrial purposes. 'I'he benefits which would be derived a"e so numernus and so
as the whole
State is couccrned that it is neither practicable nor, we feel, the wish of the Commission
deal with them at
this the initial investigation. vVe assume that at this stnge it is the wish of the Commission to
generally the ground to he covered and the avenues to be
and to make inquiry as to the
sources of information and evidence which are most likely
tIle Commission in framing its report. As
we see it, the position at the moment is briefly as follows
c c In the main centres of the South-,Vest, efforts are
made to provide faeilities throngh small
local generating plants. We submit that these efforts iue
for the following reasons r-i-1. 'I'h« cost to the consumer is excessive. ,Ve understand it approximates Is. per unit. Of course,
when I refer to these local centres, I exclude ColJie and Bunburv.
2. In a big majority of centres, the supply is limited to prncl.icallv the evening hours.
:l. 'I'lris means that the supply can only be used f or domestic lighting requirements, and those spar·
ingly.
4. For even the smallest of private power units it is inrprnct.ir-n l.lc, for industrial purposes it is
unthinkable.
5. 'I'here has been no standardisation. 'I'heref'o rn, thl' longer a linking up with a big central source
of supply is delayed, the more expensive the ehnngcover will he.
G. It is realised that the powers of the
Committee under the 1987 Act will of
course arrest the present drift from
like to think that the initial efforts
of our Committee contributed in a sm all way to some of these provisions being included in
the new Act.
7. Practically all these local plants rely on imported crude oil for the generation of powe]', while an
abundance of suituble local coal is available. It is felt, for numerous obvious reasons, that coal
should be used instead of crude oil. We
that tho charge might be levelled at us that
we are concerned in this matter because
happens to supply the coal. I think that you
will appreciate the fact, where the g"encral public
would not, that the additional coal
required to supply a few more million units round th"
would not nppreclubly affect
the position. 'I'hcref'orc, you can take it that the efforts of this Committee over the last 1,'''0
years, and the work they are still prepared to do, is work that they feel themselves bound to
carrv out because of their knowledge acquired thro1H~'h living in the 'Collie d ist.rief and because
they realise better than people in oth-ir cJistricts the possiliil it.ios and advantages to be gained
as far as the State generally and the South-'West is concerned."

Subsequently hy Press notices the Commission invitpd evidence, held 13 public sittings and
examined 55 witnesses. Sittings were held in Perth, Bunhnry, Collie, Harvey, Bridgr-town, Mnnjimup
nnd Pomberton. Evidence tendered was mostlv of a
ehnracter.
Pew witnesses claimed anv knowledge of eleetrical theory or practice and the' general trend of evielenee was of a parochial cha~'aeter.
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Most witnesses claimed that the South-West portion of this State would benefit from a national
power scheme, but evidenee tendered did not indicate any serious retardation of any existing industry
and it was not shown that the lade of such a scheme had militated against the establishment of any
industry. Further, your Commissioners, in their
obtained no definite evidence of any
important industry that was likely to be established even if a power scheme were brought into being.
On the contrary, at least one large industry has ber-n established at Picton Junction for the manufacture of fertilisers and generates its own power at a
for less than a national power scheme
could supply.
The im]Jortanee of dairying was particularlv stressed
witnesse«. It was elaimed that eleetrical eJwrg'y would assist in its
and makr- for less laborious effort on the part of the operatives. It would also make for improvement in the amenities of the peoples and thereby ereat« a brighter
outlook and greater contentment.

It was also claimed that «lcctrical energy would rmabl« the initiation and development of private
water supplies and irrigation schemes. 'I'he Commission caUed as an
witness the Hydraulic
Engineer of the Public VV orks Department. He stated that he could not envisage any large State irrigatiou or water supply schemes that would call for any ('onsiderable supply of eleelTieal energy.
Your Commissioners agree that clectrical energy would assist private schemes if the current could
be supplied at a very cheap rate, but they are not sanguine that a central power plant could supply
em-rent at competitive prices with current generated
effieient internal combustion plants located near
the points to be served with electricity.
Most witnesses were very optimistic regarding Ow future of the
nccomplishments.

countrv

and proud

of their

When they were questioned there were differences of opinion as to the nature of the future
was the princi pal industry capable of
de'.'elopments of the South-West. It was ngreed that
such industries as fruit canning, fat
great expansion. 'I'here was, however, no unnnimitv
lambs, refrigeration and cold storage, etc.
'I'he suggestion of utilising «lectrienl ener!'.·y for snwmilling purposes was not wholly sup ported
by witnesses. Evidonc« tendered hy persons dil'eetly interested was, in the main, to the effeel that purehasod clectricnl energy would not he ahle to eompete with steam power raised from mill waste.
During the tendering of evidenc« the term
was frequently used and when witncsses were asked their opinions as to what would «onstitu t« ehea p power there was n considerable
diversity of opinion, which vnried from Ld. per unit to nd. per unit.
At date of this report n number of towns are served with electrieity hy local authorities, private
under eoneession
with local authorities, for
persons or companies. The latter two
There are also many small generating plnnts installed on
periods not exeeeding twenty-one years.
private properties.
'I'h« power or prime movers in most of the installed plants are Dies(,l type
can he generated and distributed over short distances at n eost whieh any ccntrnl
transmission and «ompurativclv small
would hav«
111
It is not
that a modern power h011"'('
steam
fnel coulrl
not suocessf'ullv eornpetc with Di(\se]
in actual eost of
other
equal.
Iu
anv comprehensive electricity scheme for the Souih-vVesJ of this
transmission is th« paramount
factor. The eentral station would deliver hi sh tension ern-rent for transmission over grpnt distances for
ultimate distribution at a lower
to
populated areas,
Such
tension transmission
involves heavy ca p ital expenditure. not only in the creation of the transmission
hut also in the provision of transf'ormcrs with the subsidinrv apparatus nnrl snh-stations. There is also the uctual losses in
transmission anrl transformation, which must he l'etleeted in the
to eonstuncrs. Localised plants
are of course not mulct in such hoavv ca pital
with the eon sequent heavv overhead charges
to meet interest on «apital,
ete.
.
Your Commissioners Dre not alone in tho helief that in sparsely populated areas localised plants
have udvantuges over a
scheme distrihutine' over lm'l','e areas and in support of this belief we
qnote an extrnet from the Fcdernl Power Survcv of U.S.A. of 8th Fehrmtry, 1938:"Rural Distrihutiou.-Ther(' arc
('-300.000 farms in thc United States. About 800.000
1)('1' ecnt. now rcreive clcctri« service, and
n1'C without service. It has heen estimated that an
fldditional 2,400,000 families Jiving in rurnl areas
tOWl'S of 2,500
or less arc also without service.
This means that about 7.900,000 families, or roughlyoll(Lfollrth of
total in the country, nrc not yet served.
"'J'wo scdions of the COHn try, «onrprisod of 16 Stntes enst of the
:111rl north of the Ohio
rivet's, find seven States in the far' west. embrace abont 29 nr-r eellL of the farms. of which about 30 per
ennt. :11'e now served. 'I'he other 2:5 Stntes. located in tl,,· south nud ""ntrnl sections of the country, emhra ce
"hont 71 per ('enL of th« f'n.nus. of which only five p"r ('en1. :)1'(' sen·e(l. 'I'hese 25 States contn in 62 per cerrt.
of th" 1:111r1 fl1'Cn of the Unitcd States and 42 per cent. of the pnpulatirm.
"It is (lifficllJt at host to rr-nder
rural service at n post which prosper-tivc eustmners
:11'(' ",iJ]ing' or able to pny for it.
'I'he relntively
d"velopment is duo in
part to the cconomi« res'istnnee represented b v tlw
invost.men t in inh:r1or \\'1Tl11g'j
lamps mld npplinllces.
OJ'

12.5
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Another factor
development has been the commercial
in building long rural lines into thinly
populated districts. On
other
the economic b(Cnefits of rural serviee
constantly attracting new
and at present this class
development is growing quite rapidly.
"Mueh work has been done in the past two
O'
conductors and
ol im inat e non-cssentin Is
These
ilm'ptof()l'p «onsidcrod

«m nlo-ciu

three
spans.

low-cost rural distribution Jines
details
coustruet.inn have also been careto
minimum consistent with
demonstrated their benefits in extending
self-supporting service.

"The
sihl« of
all)'. Mo reovor, it

of elee]ric sel'viee lines to everv farm and home in the land is undoubtcdlv
on the hasi« of 'I heavy Gove'rnment subsi.lv
the
of the taxpayer's
he uneeonomic in any ev(·nt.
.
homes
so far apart on the
average that rural
arc tao
cmild (t/l be
small i]uhvidual
Reliahle
farm
driven by small
combustion
with full nu tmna l i«
have been on
the
years. ' These
ai1equate for ill] individual needs n nd can be
at reasonable eost. ["()(' still
it is possible
a winrlmil l
plant whieh will operate a few
radio set, a n.] the like. These
supply constitute the eeonomic alt,el'nativ'e
when the tenitorv is too thinly populated to support ru rnl lines.
"In the event tlm t Congress should nppropri:Jte one billion dollars for rn rul eleclrificnt.iou, as
proposed, it would
more ('('onomicnl in many eases to
the purellase of individual f'a rm generating
plmu.s
to build rural supply lines."

'Your Commissiouers were very eoneernec1 in their visits to Uw South-\Vest by the
on
imported fuel for praetica llv all plants, whether owned
local
«onccssionaircs or privately,
and
feel that the
of
gas in relation to these iustnllntions should be immcdiatelv
investigated.
\Vitnesses were invited to «xpress
the
or
of any plant or
apparatus rendered useless
Ow innovation of a natinnnl power schomo. The
was :--"Should
the
of such plant and apparatus be a mitter
C) I'
[or th« owners
or should
the scheme undertake the
free of cost to the owners of the
and apparatus rendered
unusable by the ualional scheme 7"
Views of witnesses varied. Some eon tended if cheaper current could be supplied the consumers
should be prepared to make their own nrrungemous for the
of discarded and the acquisition
of new suitable outfits. Others, however. were adamant that if the innovation of a untional scheme renderecl useless any plant 01' apparatus it was to be a Iunction of the national scheme to make same good.
witnesses of local authorities
as to the likely attitude of their mcrnber«
sehr-mc. ~Whilst
were
rent at a
not above
their
that
plants.

eommunity-ownerl
were
of n
of
from a national
if a national seheme could
curhe
hut this view was qualified
to he made to relieve them of their existing

PRAC']'ICABILITY.

From an engineering viewpoint, an clectrir it.y
for tbe Sonth-\Vest of this
with a
generating' station snitahl y located, bigh tension transmission and low tension distribution is a practical
proposition and presents no insupcrnble difficulties.
modern power house «alls I'or an ample supply of water, in addition to fuel. At Collie we have au assured
of the latter, hut
water
th«
is not so seeure.
if
Pool
b, c, fo]' sections of Minninup Pool) coul.l be made available with suitable
any diffieulty in eonrieetion with water would be greatly eliminated. If the pool is not available and it is desired to locate a
power house at
it will be neeessary to obtain suh-artesiau
which would probablv call for
extensive
nrranaemcuts. '1'0 the casual observer it
appeal' that Collie is the appropriate site because of its coal
but there are other factors that
such an undoubted

settled South-vVest
Collie,
IS on the easternmost
aTHOl closer settlernent
lands tUIU tl1ere is not likely to he the intense
tOW:1 I'd the west coast and in a southerly
around and to the eastward of Collie that
he
III the
a nr]
disdirection. 'I'h« Commission
count.rv.
pa rticula rlv
the

It

that Collie will
somewhat isolated f'rorn the centre of distribution of nny
sr-hem« «rcatcd in the
therefon' it IS
to consider a
in elose
to fuel
a
nea r the centre of distribut.iou. If the
:\dvantages of the latter
then a site ncar
should he
Such a location would have a
in the matter of
water
p\\l'poses, whilst the cost of fuel transported [rom Collie should not
the
consumer as «ontru l distribution would be a
hnlance. 'I'his aspect,
for further space at the moment, as no doubt the
of site would be
of any eonteurplatcd scheme,
lS

DEMAND FOR.
From your Commissioners' specific and
and from the claims of witnesses
ease h'IS been made for a
scheme of electriexamined
do not consider a very
for the South-vVest
of this State,
in view of the very
capital expenditure involved.
stated many towns an provided with
either by community-owned
persons or
operating und er
and it is by no means certain that
or
present consumers would benefit,
from a
to a national scheme. As a matter of f'a«t
may be
as it has been
that a flat rate should be struck for all
cousumcrs. If such weTe done, it would mean that many consumers would contribute toward the cost
that surh a system would not gen erof
to other consumers, and we are of
Nevertheless the evidence received indieated a keen desire for the establishment of a
be
national scheme.

OPEHA'rION.

from
the

COlvlMERClAL AND E;CONmnC ASPECt'.
Your Commissioners studied the eommercial and economic aspect.s thoroughly. From their observations and
c1nring visits to the South-West and from the evidence received and studied
your Commissioners Formed the opinion that industries and commerce
hy butter factories,
saw mills, South-\,Vcd port
paeking sheds, cte., did not appear to be handicapped commercially
in any way whatsoever from the lack of a national power scheme,

GENERid'ION.
expressed by witnesses as to a power stf)tion at Collie were
to
l'ledric power at a low rate it must he situated adjacent to the
first appear to he a very sound argument, but the
feature
UI(;
in rail
which must be set the
eost of
for
transmission, lind the maintenance of long lines.

made on the assumption that
coal mines. This would at
coal mines site is the saving
transmission lines, losses in

At this stage it is appropriate to refer to a
popular belief that electricity can be disin a manner akin to a water supply roticulation. Sneh
of course, is entirely erroneous.
In a South-West
scheme the main transmission line lllay deliver cmergy at a pressure of
GG,OOO volts. The
down of high
f'o.: distribution to consumers
heavy expondistep down transformer stations w.iulrl only be plaeed at carefully considered points.
Also further step down transformers would be required at the distributing points. The capital expenditure involved would not be warranted in
areas, consequently the high transmission
line llIay run past many would-be consumers whon the scheme could not
supply.
An examination of the
and Bunbury. The relative merits

will show that two j)OSltlOI1S present themselves-Collie
assessed.
by witnesses can be

It is necessary to consider what may reasonably be
of ,!!;enerallmg' plant and what the site conditions lirnit the

as to the ultimate installed eapucity
to.

The
disclose that for the re'crun'E:m,':nlis
assl,111111ng the existing indcpendent generation stations were dosed down
and all services
from one contrnl
the estimated
]JOWl,r for SOlJle eonsidnrablc
time would not exceed 4,000,000 kilowatt hours per annum g·enerate,:I. and this
has been arrived at
after
liberal interproration to all vinvs of
to increases which may follow. But there
is no reason to believe this would be
the first live years of a scheme's inagurnt.ion.
FJsthnated

Total kilowatt hours
Maximum Load
Load factor

4,000,000 kilowatt hours.
1,500 kilowatts

Power Station

£2:3G,OOO
Power Station.

G,OOO kilowatts.
coal and
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The technical features of the proposed power station
what is glmerally known as
and
The

features would

or

Collie eoal
with self-contained

CO\TE)]'

of exlerlc!lng within limits.

The cost of generation would be as follows ;-Capital charges £18,063
Operating costs £12,166
Combined costs

1 .08-l penee pel' kilowatt hour.
.73
do.
do.

L.81

do.

do.

'I'ho foregoing figures were computed from the formulae set clown in the Electricity Act, ID37,
section 11., clause 2. 'I'he costs of production in eonsequenee of the heavy capital eost of the power
station are high. The nature of the proposal for supply over an area covered by this report emphasises
the costly nature of such, brought about by a very small consumption.
The existing power house at Collie generates alternating current in eontra-distiuctiou to other generating stations in the South-West. Taking this fact into
as well as other factors such as extra
capital cost of extending the station, and the cooling water problem, as well as existing agreements and
concessions, it was decided that eosts would be best arrived at, for the purpose of this investigation, by
considering a new station capable of expansion.
TRA.NSivIISSION AND DIS't'RIBUTION'.
For investigation purposes, your Commissioners firstly put a liberal interpretation on the words
"the South-western portion of the State" and included an area bounded on the south by Albany to the
Leeuwin; on the west, the Leeuwin to Mandurah ; on the north, Muudurah to Brookton; and on the east,
Brookton, Wickepin, Dumbleyung, Gnowangcrup, to Albany,
The question of supplying the area was then gone into. It was realised at the outset that, with
the sparse population and large territory to be covered, the most economical coustruetion would have to
be used in order to keep the capital cost down,
Firstly, consideration was given to supplying all centres of
follows, and the area en route and surrounding the towns ;-Brunswiek
Harvey
Yarloop
Waroona
Pinjarra
Mandurah
Boyanup
Capel
Bussclton
vVest Busselton
Yallingup
Margaret River
Donnybrook
Balingup
Greenbushes
Bridgetown
Manjimup
Pemberton
Wagin

population, including' 37 towns as

Narrogin
Wilga
Boyup Brook
Kojonup
Katanning
'I'ambellup
Cranbrook
Mount Barker
Albany
Bunbury
Nannup
Williams
Wickepin
Pingelly
Brookton
Gnowangeru p
Dumbleyung
Denmark

After consideration of a number of alternatives and keeping costs to a minimum, it was found
necessary to supply at 6G,000 volts.
:Map Appendix 4, where 66,000 volt transmission line IS
delineated green; with 33,000 volt spur lines delineated hrown.)
The capital cost of transmission to supply all towns was
Distribution was
Replacing D,C, apparatus was
Total

£512,000
£412,000
£104,000
£1,028,000

'fhe population in the towns to be served was 33,000,
(The population of whole area-approximately 100,000,)
'I'he estimated number of consumers 7,500.
The estimated annual consumption in units was 3,000,000,
Charges on capital cost per unit due to above figures alone approximately Sd.
Owing to the high eost, your Commissioners then considered the question of supplying a more
limited area of the south-western portion of the State--from Pemberton and
River in the
south, to Mnndurah in the north, and
Brook in the east.

9
It
decided that the whole of the transmission
[oJ'
the
shown green in
but only ;;;;,000 volts would be transmitted for the time:
until
ranted.
this method,
in the initial stages of the: scheme the ell:ITf;mg

vrsro n

'I'he 22 towns to be supplied are as follows
giver
Donnybrook
Balingup
()reenbushes
Bridgetown
J\1anjimup
Pemberton

Brunswick
Harvey
Yarloop
Waroona
Pinjarra
JViandurah
Boyanup
Capel
Bussolton
West Busselton
Yalliugup

Hoyuj. Brook
Bunbury
Nannup.

At e:wh uf the towns the ;l:J,OOO volts Lransruissiou would be stepped down to suitable limits.
Th« an'n which could be supplied by high tension rcticulutiou in Hi of the towns is shown by the black
«ircles in Appendix ('h) and Appendix (5).

Trans[ol'lnaticJn points at suitable load centres in the area covered
the hla«l: (,in,h's would
down the CUJTent to low tension, three-phase, four-wire, for loeal distribution purposes.
The capital cost is as follows

i-e-

£
Transmission
Distribution
Conversion of D.C. apparatus

65,500
£540,000

Total

In the area served in towns supplied, Hi,OOO (total population approximately

),

If,OOO
I,SOO,OOO

Lstim» ted number of consumers
l';stimated units sold per annum'
uU'Hi,e~ on capital cost per unit due to above

Tho
for «apitnl cost do not include the eost of hig'h tension a nr] loll' tension reticulation to
limits of hlack circlc«
Appendix (tf) and Appendix (5)) but only to
«onsunn-rs
In towns.
to the whole area, the
for Hi «ircles

As an indication of the huge cos! involved in p roviding
cost of reticulating' each hlaek eircle would be £1[11),000

The diameter of each circle represents 20 miles, pUH,tically thp distane« from F'rerurmtl« to Guildand the arva in square miles is
or HHJ,()S(j acres.

01'

uut

for «apital cost do not include the
power authorities and eoncossiouaires.

O\'('j'

10:HIS

of

101':11

Note.' -None oj tho fignrps include Collie local transmission or disn-ihut.iou.

FINANCIAL (•• :()NSIIlI~F\ATTON.
We feel that a study of the figures previously
Iicicn! indication of the financial obligntions thnt would

cost involved will be suf'national POW()]' scheme.

RECOMMENDATION.
Your Commissioners come to the final stage of their report, probably the most important.
the "Recommendation."

is

To appreciate fully the recommendation, one must be seized with all the facts, and we place those
facts in the
order :1. Area to be covered.
2.
of districts in such area.
3. Population and number of townsltes in area.
4. Anticipated electrical demand.
h ;3107/'±O.

6.
7.

Cost of Generation.
Cost of Transmission and Distribution.
Capital Cost.
Cost per unit to consumer sufficient to meet interest, depreciation, and sinking fund
ments and operating costs.

The area covered by this recommendation takes into consideration that part of the South-West
roughly bounded by Pemberton and Margaret River in the South, to' Mandurah in the North, and Boyup
Brook in the East, which represents the most thickly populated part of the South-West. The area to be
supplied in these limits is 4,500 square miles.
The total population of this district is 50,000, with a total number of townsites of
population of 16,000. The average distance between townsites is 16 miles.

and

combined

Taking, these ligures into consideration, we have a density of population of only 11 per square mile.
The anticipated electrical demand in the area covered by this recommendation, but excluding Collie,
in the opinion of your Commissioners, will not bring about a sale of electricity exceeding 1,800,000 units
in the first year.
The cost of generating with the foregoing loading will be in the vicinity of 2d. per unit, whilst the high
tension transmission lines, distribution, and changing direct current apparatus will cost
per unit ;
making a total of 9d. per unit.
The total capital expenditure required would be £776,000 made up with £236,000 for power station
cost, and £540,000 for transmission distribution and direct current apparatus replacement cost, but is
exclusive of any allowance for the Loan indebtedness of Local Authorities or the cost of taking over any
private concessions.
The cost per unit to the consumer would need to be set at a figure higher than 9d., to cover the
balance of annual charges not included in the given cost figures.
We do not consider it necessary or desirable to expound further detail on the technical and statistical phases involved. We fee! that a study of this report and the appendices attached will clearly indicate
that no relevant avenue has been left unexplored in our endeavour to advise you fully
the establishment or otherwise of a National Power Scheme in the South-West.
Your Commissioners respectfully desire to digress from the terms of their Commission in order to
emphasise the need of uniform practice in the matter of the distribution of electricity.
The Electricity Act, 1937, provides, inter alia, "that any additions to existing plants or creation
of new plants must have the approval of the honourable minister administering the Act."
If the powers conferred are rigidly applied and uniformity insisted upon then we can visualise that
in the comparatively early future a great improvement in electrical distribution will be elfccted.

Your Commissioners recommend that the Minister should request his Advisory Committee to
sider the matter of electricity supply given in towns at present served with electricity. During the course
of our investigations we verifled the complaints of somc consumers regarding the indill'erent service rendered
by some Supply Authorities.
Your Commissioners further recommend that the Advisory Committee as such should give special
attention to the length of the terms of any concession that may be proposed for the distribution of electricity
in any townsite in the South-West portion of the State.
even in a
A careful consideration of the capital involved to put a national power scheme into
preliminary way, appears to your Commissioners to be not justified. There could be no hope of a reasonable
return on the money expended and therefore the financial drain on the State as a whole would be heavy.
We arc of the opinion that the population of the South-West portion of this State will have to be eonsiderahly augmented before we can recommend your Government to undertake the Iinaneial obligations
necessary to inaugurate a National Power Scheme.
In arriving at the conclnsion that a national power scheme is not warranted at the present time your
Commissioners have been influenced by the very heavy capital cost involved and the economic impossibility
of the proposal and also the fact that if consumers were called upon to pay rates for electricity commensurate
with the cost of supply, they would certainly not reap the advantages anticipated.
FRANK E. SHAW,
Chairman.
W. ORR,
WILLIAM H. TAYLOR,
Member.
F. C. EDMONDSON,
Member.
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